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Enclosed: Letter to parents from Surrey County Council 

3rd April 2020  

Dear Parents and Carers 

End-of-term letter 

I hope that you are all well and have settled into a routine at home. I would like to thank you again for your 

support over the last two weeks; we have seen impressive engagement from your children as they complete 

the work that has been set for them.  

The Department for Education has today announced its plans for the GCSE grading. I have asked Mr Elliott to 

email separately the parents of all Year 11 students with the salient points of this communication. I would 

like to reassure you that we will be following their instructions carefully over the coming weeks so that all 

our students receive the grades they deserve. 

The spring or Easter holiday starts on Monday for the next two weeks. As a result, there will be a reduction 

in the communication from school but you can expect regular updates of any significant information relating 

to coronavirus. Students will not be set work* (see appendix A) by teachers for the Easter break; instead, we 

have devised an Easter programme, which will be available on the school website. This is a 10-day 

programme, which we hope the whole family can get involved with. You will receive daily social media 

messages reminding you to join in!  

Tutors will be contacting the parents of students in their tutor group once a week according to the assembly 

rota, and heads of year will be doing the same to the students in their year group. 

If you need to contact the school, please ring 01784 457275 and leave a message with the receptionist or ask 

to speak to the Senior Leader on duty. The switchboard is open between the hours of 8.30am - 3.00pm. If 

you have a safeguarding emergency, please email a member of our safeguarding team: 

 Mr Rob Lawrence rlawrence@matthew-arnold.surrey.sch.uk 

 Mrs Paula Sheedy psheedy@matthew-arnold.surrey.sch.uk  

If your child is finding life particularly stressful, please ask him or her to make use of Clare Sampson, our 

outstanding Youth Relational Support worker: 

 Mrs Clare Sampson csampson@matthew-arnold.surrey.sch.uk  

Please also make full use of the websites and organisations listed on the safeguarding tab of the school 

website. I appreciate that many of you may be experiencing bereavement or dealing with very difficult 

circumstances. This is a time to make the most of the community for support and strength. If we can possibly 

help, we will. I have recently added a FAQs section to the COVID-19 tab of the website - please do refer to it 

if you have questions on a range of topics. 

 

 

https://www.matthew-arnold.surrey.sch.uk/1680/easter
mailto:rlawrence@matthew-arnold.surrey.sch.uk
mailto:psheedy@matthew-arnold.surrey.sch.uk
mailto:csampson@matthew-arnold.surrey.sch.uk
https://www.matthew-arnold.surrey.sch.uk/1631/safeguarding-1
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Finally, we will be re-launching our home learning offer at the start of the summer term (Monday 20th April). 

This is in response to the wealth of really supportive and useful feedback we had from parents and students 

to the recent surveys. In the meantime, I hope you and the family enjoy the Easter break. 

With very best wishes for your health and safety. 

 

  

 
Mary Gould 
Headteacher  
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Appendix A 

*Whilst we want your children to have a break from academic work and deadlines, we recognise that some 

children will need the mental stimulation and routine that comes with engaging in academic work. There will 

be an academic section to the daily Easter programme.  To supplement this, please have a look at some of 

the ideas below that might challenge and inspire your children this Easter.  

 iDEA.org.uk  

o This is an excellent website with wide-ranging academic courses available via the Inspiring 

Digital Enterprise Award website – iDEA.org.uk  

 Virtual Museums and Galleries  

o Many galleries and museums, from the British Museum to the Musee D’Orsay, have put their 

collections online and free during the crisis. For a list of the Guardian’s top ten choices please 

read the article here.  

 BBC Bitesize  

o BBC Bitesize is updating its age specific content every day during the Coronavirus crisis. For 

subject specific resources for key stage 3 please click here and for GCSE resources please 

click here.  

 Audible  

o The audio book provider, Audible, has made all of its children’s fiction content free to access 

whilst schools are closed. To access and browse the 100s of titles available visit this link.  

 Massolit  

o Massolit, the well-respected online provider of lectures and courses, has made all their 

content available free during this crisis. There is a wide variety of courses available across six 

core subject areas – Politics, Psychology, Classics and Ancient History, Philosophy, English 

Literature and History. The courses are primarily pitched at A-Level standard but are 

definitely suitable for more able GCSE students. They will be particularly beneficial for those 

students intending to go to sixth form or university respectively. Access the site here. 

 

 Live streaming of the world’s finest orchestras 

o With many orchestras not allowed to play in concert, they are instead producing live-

streamed concerts online. From the Berlin Philharmonic to the Royal Opera House, Classic 

FM has brought together all the major providers on one webpage.  

 Learn a language free with Rosetta Stone  

o Whilst the Coronavirus crisis continues, MFL provider Rosetta Stone have made their courses 

available to schoolchildren free for three months. The offer includes 22 different languages 

– access the courses by clicking here.  

 Culture in Quarantine  

o This month the BBC announced it is going to enter in to partnership with a wide number of 

providers, including the Royal Shakespeare Company to live broadcast a range of plays, 

shows, literary comment and exhibitions. Whilst the schedule is still being decided you can 

find an overview what is going to be on here.  

https://www.theguardian.com/travel/2020/mar/23/10-of-the-worlds-best-virtual-museum-and-art-gallery-tours
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/levels/z4kw2hv
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/levels/z98jmp3
https://stories.audible.com/start-listen
https://www.massolit.io/
https://www.classicfm.com/music-news/live-streamed-classical-music-concerts-coronavirus/
https://www.rosettastone.co.uk/lp/freeforkids/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/mediacentre/latestnews/2020/culture-in-quarantine
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I hope that this has given you a taster of what is currently on offer and some helpful links to support and 

enhance your child’s learning. Your child might find it helpful to construct a timetable over the Easter break 

based on the activities or courses they would like to prioritise. One way to do this is with the Timetable App 

in Google Play or Class Timetable in the App Store.  


